High Point Economic Development Corporation

2009 Board of Directors & Staff

The High Point Economic Development Corp., a department of city government, is a public/private partnership. Its board
has 19 directors: five business leaders appointed by the High Point City Council, the chairman and chairman-elect of the
High Point Chamber of Commerce, six members of the High Point Partners, the three most immediate past chairmen of
the HPEDC board of directors, and three city officials – the mayor, a city council member, and the High Point city manager.
Non-voting members include a second city council member, the HPEDC president, liaisons from Guilford County government,
liaisons from allied economic development organizations, and honorary positions.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
• Chairman: Owen Bertschi1, Crescent Ford
• First Vice Chairman: Don Cameron1,
Guilford Technical Community College
• Second Vice Chairman: Charles Cain1,
Banner Pharmacaps
• Treasurer / Secretary: Leah Price1, BB&T
• High Point Mayor: The Honorable Becky Smothers
• High Point City Manager: Strib Boynton
• President: Loren Hill
PAST CHAIRMEN
• Jeff Miller, High Point Regional Health System
• Coy Williard, Williard-Stewart
DIRECTORS
• Lowell Easter, Triad Commercial Realty
• The Honorable John Faircloth, High Point city
councilman, Coldwell Banker Triad
• Phil Fowler 3, Geneva Corp. / Covington Power Services
• Steve Holcombe3, TransTech Pharma
• Maurice Hull, Marketplace Management
• Harvey Lowd2, retired, Kao Specialties Americas
• Adnan Mjalli2, TransTech Pharma
• Ruffin Price, Ruffin Price Insurance Agency
• Ken Smith1, Smith Leonard
• Royster Tucker, III2, North State Communications
• Annie Tyson Jett, B&C Associates
• Ralph Wear, RalphLauren.com / High Point Direct

HONORARY MEMBERS
• Jim Fain (Secretary of the N.C. Department of
Commerce, March 2001-January 2009)
• Bill Horney, Mirro Products (HPEDC chairman emeritus)
• Jim Morgan, Morgan, Herring, Morgan, Green & Rosenblutt
Attorneys (HPEDC chairman emeritus)
LIAISONS
• High Point City Council: The Honorable Chris Whitley,
S. E. Whitley and Son
• Guilford County Board of Commissioners:
The Honorable John Parks, Price and Associates
• Guilford County Manager: Brenda Jones Fox
• High Point Convention & Visitors Bureau chairman:
Chris Adams, Ashford Suites Hotel
• High Point Market Authority president: Brian Casey
• High Point University vice president for administration and
community relations: Chris Dudley2, Don Scarborough3
• The City Project, Inc., chairman: Aaron Clinard,
The Clinard Group

•
•
•
•
1

2
3

HPEDC STAFF
Loren Hill, president
Sandy Dunbeck, senior vice president
Beverly Tedder, information services and research director
Billie Marsh, executive assistant
At the HPEDC annual meeting on November 19, 2009, Don Cameron
was elected chairman for a two-year term; Charles Cain, first vice
chairman; Leah Price, second vice chairman; and Ken Smith, treasurer /
secretary. Owen Bertschi became the immediate past chairman.
These persons’ service on the HPEDC board ended during 2009.
These persons’ service on the HPEDC board began during 2009.
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High Point’s 2009 major projects, industry sectors

“High Point: Celebrating Successes, Tackling Challenges, Investing in our Future”
Dear Fellow High Pointers:
In 2009, High Point celebrated economic development successes, even as its
Piedmont Triad region faced challenges from the national economic recession.
• Check manufacturer Harland Clarke opened and six months later had a High
Point workforce of 350.
• FedEx opened the first phase of its Mid-Atlantic Hub.
• Economic powerhouse High Point University added 176 jobs on its
extraordinary campus.
• Site Selection magazine announced that – for the third year in a row – the
Greensboro / High Point region earned a Top 10 national ranking for attracting
new industry.
• High Point received multiple economic development “awards of excellence.”
• The city continued to invest impressively in its future, by rebuilding deteriorated
infrastructure and increasing capacity for future growth.

HIGH POINT

DISTRIBUTION / LOGISTICS3 [Page 8]
A. Polo Ralph Lauren

High Point’s major economic development projects in 2009 reflect a diverse group of
industry sectors and are located throughout the city.
• For details on the year’s major projects, please see the accompanying map and go
to the article on the page indicated.
• High Point’s industry clusters are also shown.

FURNITURE [Page 10]
B. Schnadig International
CUSTOMER SERVICE / FINANCIAL
[Page 10]
C.Bank of America
D.Pay-Tel Communications
E. Sears Product Services Marketing Center
BIOTECH / LIFE SCIENCES / PHARMA
[Page 8]
F. Merz Pharmaceuticals
G.TransTech Pharma / PharmaCore /
Mendenhall Clinical Research Center

At the annual meeting of the High Point Economic
As you review “High Point: Celebrating Successes, Tackling Challenges,
Development Corp. – held on the campus of Guilford Technical
Investing in our Future,” please note High Point’s latest accomplishments
Community College – Chairman Owen Bertschi [left] turns
and attributes. High Point’s many assets have led to significant economic
over the gavel to Don Cameron, incoming chairman.
development success over the last 20 years and will ensure that the city continues
to do well.

Owen Bertschi
Chairman of the Board
(through November 19, 2009)

HEALTHCARE2 [Page 9]
H. Cornerstone Health Care1
I. High Point Regional Health System1
J. MedCenter High Point
MANUFACTURING [Page 7]
K.Anco-Eaglin
L. Harland Clarke3 – PROJECT OF THE YEAR

Donald W. Cameron
Chairman of the Board
(beginning November 19, 2009)

HIGH TECH [Page 10]
M. SunGard Public Sector
EDUCATIONAL / INSTITUTIONAL
N.Guilford Technical Community College [Page 12]
O.High Point University [Page 9]
P. River Landing at Sandy Ridge2 [Page 9]

North Carolina’s International CityTM celebrates 150 years

HIGH
POINT

NORTH CAROLINA’S INTERNATIONAL CITYTM

High Point, a city of more than 102,000 residents, is located in the Piedmont Triad region
of North Carolina – the nation’s 37th largest metro area with a population of 1.6 million.

Today, High Point is a globally-connected city, earning its nicknames as North Carolina's International City™and Home Furnishings
Capital of the World™ [Page 5].
• More than 70 internationally-headquartered companies have year-round facilities in High Point – giving the city an
impressive 35% of all such foreign-based companies in our 12-county Piedmont Triad region.
• The High Point Market [Page 5] – the world’s largest home furnishings trade show – brings to town approximately 14,000
foreign guests each year. Those visitors represent more than 110 countries.
• Scores of international companies show their products twice each year at the High Point Market.
• City government encourages foreign investment, and the High Point Economic Development Corp. works closely with
both its internationally-owned companies and foreign clients considering opening operations in High Point.
• To see the listing of internationally-based companies with High Point facilities, go online to: www.highpointedc.com/intlco.cfm.

2

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

In 2009, High Point celebrated the 150th anniversary of becoming a municipality. The
High Point City Council appointed a Sesquicentennial Commission, whose members were
joined by community volunteers to plan and implement commemorative
activities throughout the year.

HOSPITALITY / RETAIL / SERVICES
REGIONAL PROJECTS NEAR HIGH POINT
[Page 11]
Q. FedEx Mid-Atlantic Hub and FedEx Ground1
R.HondaJet
S. Mack Trucks / Volvo
T. Ameritox

High Point city limits
High Point’s Core City area
Future growth area for High Point
Other municipalities

1

Three companies had major economic development activities at
multiple sites. Thus, more than one icon appears on the map
for High Point Regional Health System (two locations),
Cornerstone Health Care (two), and FedEx (two).

2

River Landing at Sandy Ridge can also be categorized in the
healthcare industry sector.

3

Harland Clarke can also be categorized in the distribution /
logistics industry sector.

Unincorporated areas
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Accolades & Awards
“High Point be NIMBLE, High Point be quick”
In the last quarter of 2009, both a company official and that company’s
consultant – who were looking nationwide to site a project – gave
High Point kudos for the City’s work in economic development.
• The company official said that it was clear that of those North
Carolina communities under consideration, High Point was “the
most nimble” – agile, quick moving, client-focused, and not tied
to awkward schedules and outdated approaches.
• The consultant added that, of all the communities in the state
with which their delegation had met, High Point gave the best
presentation and left the best impression.
• The consultant later wrote to the High Point Economic
Development staff, “Thanks to you... for all of your support…
[P]roject team leaders were extremely impressed with the
professionalism exhibited and strong support from the High Point
community for the project. It makes a big difference to the client
to see how a community can support business.”
Being nimble is why High Point has been successful for years in economic development – from the creation of office park Piedmont Centre as a public/private partnership to the landing of many companies
and expansions over the years.
“The City of High Point has been
able to assist us all along the way in
getting our permits and growing our
work force. The cooperation we’ve
seen from everyone has been beyond
what we expected. The move has
been very easy ...”
– Gary Gupton, Harland Clarke
vice president of regional operations
The Business Journal
of the Greater Triad Area
November 27, 2009
[Page 7]

Three years in a row:
High Point’s MSA ranks in Top 10
In March 2009, Site Selection magazine announced that the Greensboro / High Point Metropolitan Statistical Area – composed of Guilford, Randolph, and Rockingham counties – ranked 7th in the nation
in attracting new industry. That ranking was for all MSA’s in the
United States with a population between 200,000 and 1,000,000.
For the preceding two years, the region ranked first. Each of those
years, High Point lead the way – having 30% of the qualifying projects
although the city has only 14% of the population and a small part of
the region’s geography.

4

North Carolina has nation's “Top Business Climate”
for 5th consecutive year
North Carolina remained the state with the “Top Business Climate”
in 2009, according to Site Selection magazine. It is the fifth year in
a row – and the eighth time in nine years – that the state has taken
the top honor.
Site Selection magazine’s annual “Top Business Climate” rankings
are based on quantitative and qualitative factors that corporate siteseekers – those who help companies expand or relocate – say they
consider most important.

High Point: 2009 award winner,
multiple years in a row
[For details on these three awards, go to www.highpointedc.com/news.cfm.]

High Point wins national “warehouse / distribution” award
High Point was selected as one of five national recipients of
Expansion Solutions Magazine’s 2009 Awards of Excellence –
in the warehouse / distribution category.
The award recognizes areas that have
“made exceptional progress in economic
development by successfully recruiting,
retaining, and growing businesses” in
that industry sector. High Point won
the same award in 2008.

High Point EDC earns international award
In 2009, the annual report of the High Point Economic
Development Corp. won two major awards. The 2008 report –
“Extraordinary Success in Extraordinary Times” – was recognized
by both the International Economic Development Council and the
Southern Economic Development Council.
It was the eighth year in a row that a High Point EDC annual
report won an award from IEDC, SEDC, or both.

ElectriCities gives High Point award of excellence
In both 2009 and 2008, ElectriCities recognized the City of High
Point with its “Public Power Award of Excellence” for economic
development successes. The award recognizes initiative by the city
in economic development efforts, including industry recruitment
leading to job creation. High Point is a member of ElectriCities,
the not-for-profit government service organization representing
municipalities and universities that
own electric distribution systems.
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Attributes & Attitudes
High Point has had great success in economic development.
Such success does not occur on its own; it happens due to a
host of attributes and positive attitudes by business and
government leaders.

Strategic location /
superior transportation network
• High Point and its Piedmont Triad region boast a superb distribution /
logistics location.
• The central East Coast location places High Point within a two-day
truck haul of nearly 75% of the U.S. population.
• Four interstate highways – I-40, I-85, I-73, and I-74 – are either in
High Point today or soon will be.
• High Point is centrally located between New York and Miami,
between Washington and Atlanta, and between Charlotte and the
Research Triangle.
• The Piedmont Triad is served by Piedmont Triad International
Airport and is located proximate to the ports of Charleston,
Norfolk, Wilmington, and Morehead City.

Business-friendly city government
• Most cities say they are business-friendly. High Point prides itself on
not just saying that catch phrase but on being a business-friendly
city government, working in close partnership with its business
community. The mayor, city council, and city manager set that tone
and ensure it is carried out.
• High Point has a proven record of ensuring companies meet fasttrack construction schedules.
• The High Point Economic Development Corp. is both a department
of city government reporting to the city manager and also a
public/private partnership. Two business groups – the High Point
Chamber of Commerce and the High Point Partners – work closely
with the city on economic development matters and have
membership on the High Point EDC board [back cover].

Successfully diversified economy /
vital industry clusters
• High Point’s economy has impressively diversified, with new
industry sectors joining the city’s traditional industries [see Page 3
for the listing of those industry sectors].
• Successful diversification was just what High Point’s business and
government leaders had planned more than 22 years ago when the
city worked closely with a private developer who created the 1,100acre Piedmont Centre office / industrial park.
• High Point’s most well-known cluster is the furniture industry – with
its host of manufacturers, distributors, suppliers, and allied companies,
along with the incredible scope of the High Point Market [see box
at right].

North Carolina’s International City™
In a world in which commerce is now global in nature, High Point
has a business edge in being North Carolina’s International City™ [Page 2].

Top-notch workforce training
When companies in High Point need to train and/or find workers,
there are no better organizations than Guilford Technical Community
College [Page 12], the Greensboro / High Point / Guilford
County Workforce Development Board, and the local office of the
N.C. Employment Security Commission.

Furniture gives High Point worldwide recognition
High Point Market, world’s largest furnishings trade show
•The High Point Market (www.highpointmarket.org) is the largest
furnishings industry trade show in the world.
• The trade show is North Carolina’s biggest economic event with
an annual impact of $1.14 billion. More than 13,000 jobs are
attributed to Market’s existence.
• Each year, an average of 170,000 persons attend Market.
• The trade show, which uses approximately 12 million square feet
of show space, celebrated its 100th anniversary in 2009.
• The High Point Market Authority has taken the leadership role
in making Market an ever-improving, world-class show. The
Authority was formed due to business-friendly efforts of the City
of High Point to work with its corporate leaders to create a
sponsor for Market.
• Brian Casey, Market Authority president, serves as a liaison to
the board of directors of the High Point Economic
Development Corp.

High Point’s furniture cluster has $8.25 billion annual impact
• A study of High Point’s impressive furniture industry cluster
confirmed that High Point is indeed the Home Furnishings
Capital of the World™ (www.highpointedc.com/HPUstudy.cfm).
• The landmark High Point University study – “The Economic
Impact of the Home Furnishings Industry in the Triad Region of
North Carolina” – shows that the home furnishings industry has
an $8.25 billion annual impact on High Point and the four counties
in which the city lies.
• More than 69,000 jobs exist locally due to the home furnishings
cluster – which includes manufacturers, corporate offices,
distribution centers, design centers, sales offices, fabric and
material suppliers, showrooms, and more.

5
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Company / organization

Nature of operation

Bank of America
Guilford County Schools 2
High Point Regional Health System
City of High Point
Thomas Built Buses / Daimler Trucks NA
Polo Ralph Lauren Corp.3
Cornerstone Health Care4
Aetna
Tyco Electronics, Ltd.
High Point University
NCO Group
Banner Pharmacaps
Spectrum Laboratory Network
Advanced Home Care
New Breed Logistics
Sears Product Services Marketing Center
Marsh Furniture Company
Guilford County2
North State Communications
Harland Clarke Corp.

finance / customer service
public education
healthcare
local government
bus manufacturing
distribution / customer service
healthcare
insurance / customer service
electronics manufacturing / distribution
secondary education
customer service
pharmaceutical manufacturing
medical laboratory services
healthcare
distribution networks & logistics IT
customer service
cabinet manufacturing
local government
communications utility
check manufacturing / distribution

Total employees in High Point 1
2087
1760
1720
1339
1265
1100
922
790
775
764
696
550
515
498
475
452
407
397
395
350

1 This listing reflects "full-time equivalent" numbers as of December 31, 2009. Two major employers chose not to participate in this 2009 survey: Walmart (which reported a total of
600 employees in 2008), and Slane Hosiery Mills (which reported 304 in 2008). / 2 For the Guilford County Schools and Guilford County government, these numbers reflect only
those employees assigned to High Point locations. / 3 Polo Ralph Lauren also reported 105 seasonal employees. / 4 In previous years on this survey, Cornerstone Health Care reported
the organization’s total workforce in the Piedmont Triad, rather than only its employees based at High Point locations.
Source: High Point Economic Development Corp. survey

High Point’s largest taxpayers
High Point's 20 largest taxpayers pay 12.95% of all city property taxes. Their property is collectively valued at $1.18 billion,
and they will pay $7.49 million in taxes to the City of High Point in the current fiscal year.
Ranking Company
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
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International Home Furnishings Center
Merchandise Mart Properties, Inc.1
Liberty Property Trust
HP Showplace Investors IV, LLC 2
Tyco Electronics, Ltd.
CBL and Associates Properties 3
North State Communications
Polo Ralph Lauren Corp.
Thomas Built Buses / Daimler Trucks NA
Carolina Investment Properties 4
Mannington Mills
First State Investors 3500, LLC 5
Banner Pharmacaps
Piedmont Natural Gas
Walmart
Kao Specialties Americas, LLC
Maple Leaf Holdings (Palliser)
Crowne Lake Associates
Duke Energy Corp.6
Engineered Polymer Solutions/ The Valspar Corp.

Nature of operation
home furnishings showroom
home furnishings showroom
real estate: office parks
home furnishings showroom
electronics manufacturing / distribution
real estate: retail operations
communications utility
distribution / customer service
bus manufacturing
real estate: office and industrial parks
flooring manufacturing / distribution
finance / customer service
pharmaceutical manufacturing
natural gas utility
retail operations
chemical manufacturing
home furnishings showroom
multi-family housing complex
electric utility
resins & coatings manufacturing
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Manufacturing

High Point’s largest employers

High Point’s 20 largest employers – representing a diverse group of industry sectors –collectively provide work
for more than 17,200 Piedmont Triad residents.
Ranking

HIGH POINT

High Point’s manufacturing industry sector is represented on
the city’s listing of largest employers by Thomas Built Buses /
Daimler Trucks, Tyco Electronics, Banner Pharmacaps, Marsh
Furniture Company, and Harland Clarke.
On the largest taxpayers list are Tyco Electronics, Thomas Built
Buses / Daimler Trucks, Mannington Mills, Kao Specialties
Americas, and Valspar [Page 6].

1 combining Market Square, Suites at Market Square, Plaza Suites, National Furniture Mart, Hamilton Market, et al. / 2 combining Showplace, Showplace West, 200 N. Hamilton
and 330 N. Hamilton / 3 combining parts of Oak Hollow Mall and Oak Hollow Square / 4 combining Kivett Drive Industrial Park, parts of Premier Center, Advanced Home Care, et al. /
5 the Bank of America facility on Piedmont Parkway / 6 apportionment amount from State of North Carolina
Sources: City of High Point Financial Services Dept.
Guilford County Tax Department

www.ancoeaglin.com

Anco-Eaglin – a manufacturer of equipment used by food-processing
companies – is expanding on Lorraine Ave. In 2009, the company
cleared the 10-acre site and will soon build a $4 million, 65,000-square
foot facility. At least 12 additional jobs will be created. The company
currently has a workforce of approximately 25 at its existing facility in
Greensboro.

Project of the year:
Harland Clarke brings 350 jobs to High Point
www.harlandclarke.com
In 2009, Harland Clarke Corp. and its check manufacturing / fulfillment facility made a big impact on High Point.
• The company opened in High Point in May at 4475 Premier Dr. –
moving 200 employees in phases from its previous facility in the
Piedmont Triad region.
• By August when the company held its grand opening, it had also
transferred 80 employees to High Point from facilities elsewhere in
North Carolina and another state.
• In November, the High Point Economic Development Corp.
announced at its annual meeting that Harland Clarke had also
hired 70 Piedmont Triad residents since August, resulting in 350
jobs at its High Point location.
• Thus, in six months, Harland Clarke went from having no
presence in High Point to being the city’s 20th largest employer.
InTouch Machine Operator Noli Perdiz [left] shows COO Dan Singleton
an example of his check-manufacturing handiwork.

Total valuation
$184,907,653
155,425,150
116,083,274
71,151,483
65,911,053
63,017,000
62,005,004
56,927,699
56,432,118
49,272,800
41,420,151
40,469,400
36,398,163
29,802,002
29,775,543
28,855,807
27,101,800
23,670,643
22,923,245
21,331,956

Anco-Eaglin to build manufacturing facility

The new High Point order fulfillment facility has more than 135,000
square feet of space, including a 15,000-square foot newly-built office
wing that the company added to the existing, never-before-occupied
building.
Shortly after opening, Gary Gupton, the vice president of regional
operations who runs the new High Point facility, met with officials from
the United Way of Greater High Point. The company ran an impressive campaign, and its employees made a significant contribution to
the United Way’s charitable efforts.
Two High Point officials joined Harland Clarke executives for the ribbon-cutting
ceremony in August: [left to right] High Point EDC President Loren Hill,
Mayor Becky Smothers, President and COO Dan Singleton,
CEO Chuck Dawson, CFO Pete Fera, Senior VP of Operations Brad Wheeless,
and VP of Manufacturing Operations Gary Gupton.

Nationwide, Harland Clarke serves approximately 13,000 financial
institutions, as well as major investment firms, business-to-business
clients, small businesses, and individual consumers. Harland Clarke is
projecting production of 130,000 check units per day in High Point.
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Company / organization

Nature of operation
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healthcare
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696
550
515
498
475
452
407
397
395
350

1 This listing reflects "full-time equivalent" numbers as of December 31, 2009. Two major employers chose not to participate in this 2009 survey: Walmart (which reported a total of
600 employees in 2008), and Slane Hosiery Mills (which reported 304 in 2008). / 2 For the Guilford County Schools and Guilford County government, these numbers reflect only
those employees assigned to High Point locations. / 3 Polo Ralph Lauren also reported 105 seasonal employees. / 4 In previous years on this survey, Cornerstone Health Care reported
the organization’s total workforce in the Piedmont Triad, rather than only its employees based at High Point locations.
Source: High Point Economic Development Corp. survey
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hired 70 Piedmont Triad residents since August, resulting in 350
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square feet of space, including a 15,000-square foot newly-built office
wing that the company added to the existing, never-before-occupied
building.
Shortly after opening, Gary Gupton, the vice president of regional
operations who runs the new High Point facility, met with officials from
the United Way of Greater High Point. The company ran an impressive campaign, and its employees made a significant contribution to
the United Way’s charitable efforts.
Two High Point officials joined Harland Clarke executives for the ribbon-cutting
ceremony in August: [left to right] High Point EDC President Loren Hill,
Mayor Becky Smothers, President and COO Dan Singleton,
CEO Chuck Dawson, CFO Pete Fera, Senior VP of Operations Brad Wheeless,
and VP of Manufacturing Operations Gary Gupton.
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clients, small businesses, and individual consumers. Harland Clarke is
projecting production of 130,000 check units per day in High Point.
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Biotech / Life Sciences / Pharma
High Point’s biotech / life sciences / pharma industry sector is
represented on the city’s listings of largest employers and largest
taxpayers by Banner Pharmacaps, which is on both lists
[Page 6].

Mendenhall Clinical Research Center opens
on TransTech Pharma campus
www.ttpharma.com, www.pharmacore.com,
www.mendenhallcrc.com

Three interrelated companies– TransTech Pharma, PharmaCore, and
the Mendenhall Clinical Research Center – opened new facilities in
2009 on their campus on Mendenhall Oaks Pkwy.
In January, a community-wide open house was held for the Mendenhall
Clinical Research Center and Pharmacore’s GMP Pilot Plant Facility.
The new facilities are part of an ongoing project announced in 2007 that
included retaining the 125 high-paying jobs existing then and adding
205 new jobs over five years, at an average annual salary of $96,000.
• TransTech Pharma is a drug discovery company – working on
drugs for Alzheimers, diabetes, obesity, and other conditions.
• PharmaCore provides manufacturing and other chemistry services
to pharmaceutical and biotech companies, including TransTech
Pharma -- both in the United States and Europe.
• The Mendenhall Clinical Research Center’s healthcare professionals
oversee Phase 1 clinical trials. Those trials are an early stage of the
drug development process, in which the drug is evaluated in
human testing under US Food and Drug Administration regulation.
The companies have been growing steadily since Dr. Adnan Mjalli
founded TransTech Pharma in High Point in 1998. In 2009, Steve Holcombe, senior vice president and CFO, became a board member of the
High Point Economic Development Corp., and Dr. Mjalli completed
two terms of service on that board.

Distribution / Logistics
High Point’s distribution / logistics industry sector is represented on
the city’s listing of largest employers by Polo Ralph Lauren, Tyco
Electronics, New Breed Logistics, and Harland Clarke. On the
largest taxpayers list are Tyco Electronics, Polo Ralph Lauren,
and Mannington Mills [Page 6].

Polo Ralph Lauren’s new fulfillment / distribution /
contact center celebrates unprecedented success

Celebrating successes
High Point Economic Development Corporation ANNUAL REPORT 2009

Educational / Institutional
High Point’s educational / institutional sector is represented
on the city’s listing of largest employers by the Guilford County
Schools, the City of High Point, High Point University, and
Guilford County [Page 6].

High Point University completes $110 million in projects
www.highpoint.edu

www.ralphlauren.com

High Point has other Polo facilities as well.
• Since 1991, a major distribution center has operated at 4100
Beechwood Dr. that serves retail and wholesale operations in the U.S.
• Since 2008, the company has had its corporate Global Data
Center on its Beechwood campus.

www.merzusa.com

Merz Pharmaceuticals, a German specialty pharmaceutical company,
began the expansion of its local operations at 4215 Tudor Lane in 2009.

High Point Regional Health System opens new facility
www.highpointregional.com

President Jeff Miller is a past chairman and current board member of the
High Point Economic Development Corp.

Cornerstone Health Care expands administrative offices
HPU President Nido Qubein [center] is joined by students and staff to ring the
closing bell of the New York Stock Exchange on Oct. 12.

In 2009, High Point University continued exponential growth and
impressively expanded its positive regional economic impact.
• HPU’s economic impact on High Point – and the four counties in
which High Point lies – is an amazing $341.3 million per year.
• During the year, the university created 176 new jobs – in teaching,
administration, food service, and campus enhancement. HPU
now has 764 full-time equivalent employees.
• Freshmen enrollment continues to grow impressively year after year.
• The University completed projects totaling $110 million. Those
projects include the Plato S. Wilson School of Commerce, the
Nido R. Qubein School of Communication, and University Center.
The HPU vice president for community relations serves as a liaison to
the High Point Economic Development Corp. board. Chris Dudley held
that position for the first half of 2009 and was followed by Don Scarborough, who presently holds that job. HPU President Nido Qubein is a
past chairman of the High Point EDC.

Merz Pharmaceuticals expanding

Healthcare organizations are represented on High Point’s
listings of its largest employers by High Point Regional Health
System, Cornerstone Health Care, and Advanced Home Care.
Advanced Home Care – as part of Carolina Investment
Properties’ holdings – is also on the largest taxpayers list [Page 6].

• High Point Regional opened Premier Medical Plaza – a $30 million,
128,000-square foot outpatient facility at 4515 Premier Dr.
The facility consists of an ambulatory surgery center, 16 physician
offices, laboratory services, a sleep lab, and an imaging center. The
complex is a joint venture with Cornerstone Health Care.
• The health system filed for permits from the City of High Point for
$1.8 million in upfitting and renovation projects at High Point
Regional Hospital at 601 N. Elm St.

The RalphLauren.com facility is at 201 N. Pendleton St. It serves
individuals who place orders via the Internet or by telephone.
High Point was chosen for this project after a lengthy search of
many sites in several states.

Ralph Wear, senior director of operations, serves on the board of the
High Point Economic Development Corp.

Healthcare

In 2009, High Point Regional Health System – a private, not-for-profit
hospital and healthcare system – both added and renovated facilities.

In April 2009, top executives from Polo Ralph Lauren joined state and
local partners in celebrating the one-year anniversary of the company’s
RalphLauren.com fulfillment / contact center facility. In its first full year
of operation, the center achieved double-digit growth – unprecedented
success far exceeding its first-year business expectations.

The facility has 297,250 square feet in the distribution center and 65,500
square feet of office space. The building can be expanded in the future
to 780,000 square feet.

HIGH POINT

www.cornerstonehealth.com

Cornerstone Health Care expanded its facilities in 2009.
• Cornerstone moved its administrative offices from 607 Idol St. to
larger space in Providence Place (the former Westchester Mall) on
Westchester Dr.
• In partnership with High Point Regional Health System, Cornerstone
opened Premier Medical Plaza [see article above].
Cornerstone Health Care was formed in 1995 when members of the
High Point medical community joined together in an integrated multispecialty group practice.

MedCenter High Point opens
www.mosescone.com

MedCenter High Point opened in June 2009 at 2630 Willard Dairy Rd.
The 76,000-square foot building includes an outpatient center containing a 24-hour emergency care center, imaging, sports medicine, and
rehab services. The estimated cost of the project for construction, upfit,
and equipment was $30 million.

Guilford Tech expanding High Point campus

The company launched a new neurology division. It also applied for
construction permits in November from the City of High Point for a $1.4
million project to upfit existing warehouse space to business use.

[Page 12]

River Landing at Sandy Ridge increases its workforce
www.riverlandingsr.org

Merz has more than 2,000 employees worldwide. Company officials report that the expansion could will lead to “substantial” job
growth in High Point.
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Staff members greet guests to the RalphLauren.com facility.

River Landing at Sandy Ridge added 40 new jobs in 2009. The continuing care retirement community is on a 153-acre campus at 1575 John
Knox Dr. It includes residences, assisted living units, a skilled nursing
center, and a nine-hole golf course.
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High Point’s biotech / life sciences / pharma industry sector is
represented on the city’s listings of largest employers and largest
taxpayers by Banner Pharmacaps, which is on both lists
[Page 6].

Mendenhall Clinical Research Center opens
on TransTech Pharma campus
www.ttpharma.com, www.pharmacore.com,
www.mendenhallcrc.com

Three interrelated companies– TransTech Pharma, PharmaCore, and
the Mendenhall Clinical Research Center – opened new facilities in
2009 on their campus on Mendenhall Oaks Pkwy.
In January, a community-wide open house was held for the Mendenhall
Clinical Research Center and Pharmacore’s GMP Pilot Plant Facility.
The new facilities are part of an ongoing project announced in 2007 that
included retaining the 125 high-paying jobs existing then and adding
205 new jobs over five years, at an average annual salary of $96,000.
• TransTech Pharma is a drug discovery company – working on
drugs for Alzheimers, diabetes, obesity, and other conditions.
• PharmaCore provides manufacturing and other chemistry services
to pharmaceutical and biotech companies, including TransTech
Pharma -- both in the United States and Europe.
• The Mendenhall Clinical Research Center’s healthcare professionals
oversee Phase 1 clinical trials. Those trials are an early stage of the
drug development process, in which the drug is evaluated in
human testing under US Food and Drug Administration regulation.
The companies have been growing steadily since Dr. Adnan Mjalli
founded TransTech Pharma in High Point in 1998. In 2009, Steve Holcombe, senior vice president and CFO, became a board member of the
High Point Economic Development Corp., and Dr. Mjalli completed
two terms of service on that board.
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Polo Ralph Lauren’s new fulfillment / distribution /
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Furniture
High Point’s furniture industry sector is represented on the
city’s listing of largest employers by Marsh Furniture Company.
On the largest taxpayers list are International Home
Furnishings Center, Merchandise Mart Properties, Showplace,
and Palliser [Page 6].

Schnadig International adding 70 new jobs
www.schnadig.com

Celebrating successes
High Point Economic Development Corporation ANNUAL REPORT 2009

Regional Projects

Customer Service / Financial
High Point’s customer service / financial industry sector is
represented on the city’s listing of largest employers by
Bank of America, Polo Ralph Lauren, Aetna, NCO Group,
and Sears. On the largest taxpayers list are Polo Ralph Lauren
and Bank of America (under the “First State Investors”
listing) [Page 6].

Bank of America adds 287 jobs over last two years
www.bankofamerica.com

Schnadig International Corp. – a subsidiary of China-based Markor International Furniture Co. – significantly expanded in High Point in 2009.

In 2009, Bank of America added 87 jobs to its High Point workforce.
That growth follows the creation of 200 jobs in 2008.

The company opened its corporate headquarters, warehousing, and
manufacturing operations at 4200 Tudor Lane. Schnadig’s sales and
product development office, originally on Eastchester Dr., also relocated to the new facility.

Due to that growth, the company is High Point’s largest employer with
2,087 (full-time-equivalent) positions. The company has both branch
banks and a major customer service facility in High Point.

The company moved its main offices from Illinois and its warehousing operations from Mississippi to the new consolidated location in High Point.

The new jobs occurred at the customer service operations at 4161
Piedmont Parkway. That facility services several business areas
for Bank of America: mortgage, home equity, insurance services,
and credit card services.

Approximately 70 additional jobs, in addition to its original eight employees in High Point, are being created over four years. The company
will also add about $1 million to the City’s tax base.

Sears Product Services expands at Oak Hollow Mall
www.sears.com

Sears Product Services Marketing Center, High Point’s 16th largest
employer with a workforce of 452, expanded in 2009 into larger space.
The expansion will allow for future growth.
The company moved its customer service center from 2080 Brentwood St. to a renovated former retail location in Oak Hollow Mall on
Eastchester Dr. Permits for a $650,000 upfit of that space were issued
by the City of High Point.

Pay-Tel Communications moves to High Point

Positive economic development news anywhere in North Carolina’s
Piedmont Triad region is also positive news for High Point –
for commerce and for residents seeking jobs.

core of High Point, Greensboro, and Winston-Salem; the four
counties in which High Point lies – Guilford, Randolph, Davidson,
and Forsyth; and the surrounding eight counties.

The Piedmont Triad region – the nation's 37th largest metropolitan
area with more than 1.6 million residents – is composed of the urban

The 2009 major projects on this page are located just outside the
High Point city limits [Page 3].

HondaJet continues to grow at PTIA
www.hondajet.honda.com
In 2009, Honda Aircraft Company opened its second building and
began construction on its third and largest building, a 250,000-square
foot production facility.
The City of High Point and other governments authorized incentives
for HondaJet in 2007 – a $100 million project to make innovative,
lightweight private business jets.
The company chose Piedmont Triad International Airport for its world
headquarters, design, and manufacturing operations. The airport is
less than a mile from the High Point city limits.
Several hundred employees already work on the HondaJet campus;
depending on the rebound of the national economy, up to 1,500 jobs
could result from this project.

Mack Trucks moves HQ to Volvo campus
www.macktrucks.com, www.volvo.com/group
A major project opened adjacent to the High Point city limits in 2009.
Mack Trucks moved its headquarters from Pennsylvania to the campus
of its sister company, Volvo Trucks North America. Both companies
are part of the Volvo Group of Sweden.

www.paytel.com

Company representatives from China and the US – led by
Richard Feng, chairman and CEO of Markor International Furniture Co.
[second from right] – meet with High Point officials at city hall.

High Tech
High tech companies utilize the most advanced technology
currently available. Many other industry sectors also have high
tech operations.

SunGard Public Sector adds 40 jobs
www.sungardps.com/ossi
SunGard Public Sector added 40 jobs in 2009. Those new employees
work in software development, quality assurance, and customer support.
The company develops software for law enforcement, fire departments,
and rescue agencies. It is located in a 50,000-square-foot building at
4000 OSSI Ct.
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Pay-Tel Communications expanded in 2009, moving from a 15,000square foot building nearby in the region to a 50,000-square foot
facility at 4230 Beechwood Dr. in High Point. The company invested
$427,000 in renovations to the new building it purchased.
The company provides telecommunications services to jail inmates,
with clients locally and in 175 facilities in the southeast US.
The company moved 58 employees to its new High Point facility and
has plans to increase its workforce.

HIGH POINT

The campus is on National Service Rd. in Greensboro. The project,
over a three-year period, will consist of 500 jobs and an investment of
$17.7 million.

FedEx Mid-Atlantic Hub opens at PTIA,
FedEx Ground underway in Kernersville
www.fedex.com
FedEx has two major projects underway locally.
FedEx Mid-Atlantic air cargo hub
• The first phase of the FedEx Mid-Atlantic Hub opened in 2009 at
Piedmont Triad International Airport, which is less than a mile from
the High Point city limits.
• The company’s fifth national hub project is a $300 million air cargo
package-sorting complex on 165 acres. The hub is projecting to
hire up to 1,500 employees on the one-million-square foot, eightbuilding campus.
• In addition, following the examples of other FedEx hubs in the
country, a host of companies with distribution needs are expected to
open operations in High Point and surrounding communities as the
national economy rebounds.
FedEx Ground
• The City of High Point will be providing utilities to the new FedEx
Ground facility. The 125-acre site is just north of the High Point
city limits, along I-40 in the Guilford County portion of Kernersville.
• In 2009, construction began on its $100 million, 400,000-square
foot sorting facility.
• The FedEx Ground facility will open in 2011 with 150 newly-created
jobs and 350 employees transferring from two existing operations in
the region. Approximately 120 contractor jobs will also be added.

Ameritox to hire 228 employees
www.ameritox.com
Within sight of the High Point city limits, Ameritox will open a new
laboratory and material analysis facility at 486 Gallimore Dairy Rd. in
Greensboro. The nation’s leader in pain prescription monitoring,
Ameritox plans to hire approximately 228 employees in 2010.
The Piedmont Triad Partnership is the regional economic development
marketing agency for High Point. Jim Morgan, chairman emeritus
of the High Point Economic Development Corp., was elected
PTP chairman in 2009.
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Furniture
High Point’s furniture industry sector is represented on the
city’s listing of largest employers by Marsh Furniture Company.
On the largest taxpayers list are International Home
Furnishings Center, Merchandise Mart Properties, Showplace,
and Palliser [Page 6].

Celebrating successes
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Regional Projects

Customer Service / Financial
High Point’s customer service / financial industry sector is
represented on the city’s listing of largest employers by
Bank of America, Polo Ralph Lauren, Aetna, NCO Group,
and Sears. On the largest taxpayers list are Polo Ralph Lauren
and Bank of America (under the “First State Investors”
listing) [Page 6].
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Schnadig International adding 70 new jobs

Bank of America adds 287 jobs over last two years

HondaJet continues to grow at PTIA

www.schnadig.com

www.bankofamerica.com

www.hondajet.honda.com

Schnadig International Corp. – a subsidiary of China-based Markor International Furniture Co. – significantly expanded in High Point in 2009.

In 2009, Bank of America added 87 jobs to its High Point workforce.
That growth follows the creation of 200 jobs in 2008.

The company opened its corporate headquarters, warehousing, and
manufacturing operations at 4200 Tudor Lane. Schnadig’s sales and
product development office, originally on Eastchester Dr., also relocated to the new facility.

Due to that growth, the company is High Point’s largest employer with
2,087 (full-time-equivalent) positions. The company has both branch
banks and a major customer service facility in High Point.

The company moved its main offices from Illinois and its warehousing operations from Mississippi to the new consolidated location in High Point.

The new jobs occurred at the customer service operations at 4161
Piedmont Parkway. That facility services several business areas
for Bank of America: mortgage, home equity, insurance services,
and credit card services.

Approximately 70 additional jobs, in addition to its original eight employees in High Point, are being created over four years. The company
will also add about $1 million to the City’s tax base.

Sears Product Services expands at Oak Hollow Mall
www.sears.com
Sears Product Services Marketing Center, High Point’s 16th largest
employer with a workforce of 452, expanded in 2009 into larger space.
The expansion will allow for future growth.
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... And how the region is responding

What High Point and the Piedmont Triad confronted in 2009...
Unemployment rates rise, new construction drops
The economic challenges that confronted the nation in 2009 also
impacted High Point, the Piedmont Triad region, and the state.
• Data from the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics showed that 20,400 jobs
were lost in the Greensboro-High Point and Winston-Salem
metropolitan statistical areas, in the 12-month period ending in
November 2009.
• As of December, North Carolina’s unemployment rate stood at
11.2%. The combined jobless rate for the Greensboro-High Point
and Winston-Salem MSA’s was 11.3%. High Point’s rate was a
slightly better 10.8%.
• In High Point, permits valued at $175.2 million were issued by the city
in 2007 for new commercial projects and expansions. As the national
recession began, that number dropped to $158.1 million in 2008. In
2009, the figure was $36.7 million.

Dell leads regional company closings
More than 100 employees at each of these companies either lost or will
soon lose their jobs, due to closings / layoffs announced in 2009.
• In Winston-Salem, the most publicized announcement in the region
came from Dell’s four-year-old computer manufacturing plant. Dell
began the year with approximately 1,400 employees at the facility.
In October, the company announced that it planned to shut down
the plant in 2010.
• Greensboro companies losing more than 100 employees included RF
Micro, United Guaranty, Celebrate Express, International Textile
Group, Deluxe Corp., Metalcraft, Pass & Seymour / Legrand,
Metaldyne, and Senior Healthcare System.
• High Point companies included American Express Travel
Services and Ciba Specialty Chemicals. In addition, Valspar
announced it was closing one of three plants in High Point.
• At multiple locations in Guilford County, more than 100 persons lost
their jobs at Tyco plants and the Guilford County Schools.
• Scores of other companies in the region downsized their workforces.

MISSION OF THE HIGH POINT
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
The High Point Economic Development Corporation is a
public-private organization whose mission is to:
• work to retain existing business and industry in the City
of High Point;
• assist local companies in expanding;
• attract new businesses to locate in High Point; and
• encourage the creation of head-of-household jobs for
Piedmont Triad residents.
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Guilford Tech training essential to recovering economy
www.gtcc.edu
Guilford Technical Community College saw dramatic increases in
enrollment in 2009. The fall semester saw a record 13,520 students in
curriculum programs – the most ever in the college’s 51-year history.
Including numbers for continuing education and basic skills classes,
GTCC currently has more than 41,500 students.

NC Center for Global Logistics planned
on Guilford Tech campus
Guilford Technical Community College and the Piedmont Triad Partnership are working closely with local companies and other educational
institutions on an initiative to position High Point’s region as the global
logistics center for the East Coast of the United States.

That record enrollment in 2009 was soon to be shattered. For the
Spring 2010 semester, 13,554 students enrolled – a 21.7% increase
from Spring 2009.
In 2009, to accommodate the crush of students seeking new or upgraded
job skills, the community college:
• increased class sizes for many of its programs;
• hired more adjunct instructors;
• doubled the size of its “Quick Jobs with a Future” program – classes
designed to retrain residents for new careers in 90 days;
• added four new job training programs and expanded two existing
classes to provide unemployed workers short-term training for
new jobs.
In 2009, GTCC continued construction on a new $8 million classroom
project on its High Point campus.
The new facility will be the fifth
building on the S. Main St. campus.
The building will house classrooms,
a biology lab, a physics lab, and four
new computer labs.
GTCC has its main campus in
Jamestown, the expanding campus in
High Point, a new campus in Greensboro, two aviation centers near Piedmont Triad International Airport,
and a small business center. GTCC is
creating a new transportation / logisGTCC Chef Instructor LJ Rush [left] tics campus in northwest Guilford
helps hone the skills of culinary student County.
Alexandra Kosman. The 500-student
Hospitality Education Dept. trains
High Point and Piedmont Triad
residents for jobs in culinary
technology and hotel/restaurant
management.

The college was founded in 1958 to
give the people of High Point,
Guilford County, and the Piedmont
Triad region the training and
education they need to compete in
the job market.

GTCC President Don Cameron currently chairs the board of trustees of
High Point Regional Health System, was elected chairman of the High
Point Economic Development Corp. in November 2009, and is a past
chairman of the board of the High Point Chamber of Commerce.

HIGH POINT

More than 1,405 jobs created / announced
in High Point in 2009
High Point companies created or announced more than 1,405
new jobs in 2009, during a tough year in the nation and
Piedmont Triad region.
• More than 170 companies created those jobs.
• Leading the way in new jobs for the region was Harland Clarke
Corp. with 150 (in addition to transferring 200 existing jobs to
High Point from nearby in the region); High Point University
with 176; and Bank of America with 87.
• That figure of 1,405 jobs compares to more than 2,167 jobs
created / announced in 2008; 3,096 jobs in 2007; 2,610 jobs in
2006; 2,388 jobs in 2005; and 1,300 jobs in 2004.

City Project, Inc., focuses on High Point’s “core city”
www.high-point.net/CityProject
In 2009, the City of High Point continued its focus on revitalizing the
center of town, what is called the “Core City.”

GTCC President Don Cameron [standing] is also chairman of the board
of governors of the Global Logistics Center. He was joined in the
announcement ceremony by [left to right] Gary Green of Forsyth Tech,
David Congdon of Old Dominion Freight Lines, and Jim Morgan,
chairman of the Piedmont Triad Partnership.

The North Carolina Center for Global Logistics will train students and
company employees in careers in the logistics industry. The Center,
targeted for completion in 2011 or 2012, will be located on the new
100-acre Northwest Campus of Guilford Tech.
Through Guilford Tech and the other participating institutions of higher
education, the Center will provide continuing education classes for job
skills training, the upgrading of skills, college curriculum classes, certificates in global logistics, associate degrees in global logistics, bachelor’s
degrees, and master’s degrees.
High Point EDC President Loren Hill was named to serve on the board
of governors of the Center.

“High Point be NIMBLE, High Point be quick”
[Page 4]

The Core City Plan – a major initiative of the High Point City Council
– was undertaken to redevelop both downtown and the surrounding
commercial / industrial areas, residential neighborhoods, and gateway
corridors [please see the map on Page 2 for the boundaries of the Core
City area].
The City Project, Inc., is guiding the effort. High Point EDC liaison
Aaron Clinard was elected in 2009 to chair the public / private
organization.

Millions raised to advance four regional initiatives
In 2009, BB&T CEO Kelly King of Winston-Salem raised more
than $6 million – to be spent over a five-year period – to fund
four regional economic development initiatives to help spur the
Piedmont Triad economy.
The funds will be used to develop existing industry clusters in
home furnishings, logistics / distribution, nanotechnology, and
regenerative medicine.
King serves as the leader of a Piedmont Triad Partnership leadership
group. High Pointers on the group’s executive committee include:
• Mayor Becky Smothers – board member of the High Point Economic
Development Corp.;
• Jim Morgan – attorney, High Point EDC chairman emeritus, and
current chairman of the Piedmont Triad Partnership;
• Nido Qubein – High Point University president and past HPEDC
chairman;
• Jerry Camp – past High Point Chamber of Commerce chairman and
recent HPEDC board member; and
• David Congdon -- High Point resident who runs Old Dominion
Freight Lines in Thomasville.
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Meeting current and future needs
of High Point’s businesses and citizens
High Point bond projects prepare city for growth
High Point has demonstrated that the city is continuing to invest in itself
in order to meet the current and future needs of businesses and citizens.

Investing in our future

High Point Economic Development Corporation ANNUAL REPORT 2009

$235.5 million:
High Point's investment in water & sewer infrastructure projects
Project
Cost in millions
RANDLEMAN
REGIONAL RESERVOIR
(High Point's portion)
1 Water Plant
$8.15
2 48-inch Transmission Main $2.70
3 Lake and Dam
$17.75
4 Booster Station
$1.41
5 Water Main Lake Crossings $3.80
6 Water Transmission Line
$3.37
7 1 MG Elevated Water Tank $2.90

$460 million:
Impressively expanding High Point’s
infrastructure capacity
Dear High Point citizens and business leaders:

Voters approved $73.65 million in general obligation bonds five years
ago. Many of those bond projects are completed or soon will be
finished, including:
• transportation – six road projects, 13 intersection improvements;
• public safety – two new fire stations, a fire logistics facility;
• parks and recreation – two new recreation centers, improvements
at the Phillips Park Soccer Complex, five other projects, the
purchase of land for future parks;
• Kivett Dr. Gateway – enhancing this major thoroughfare;
• High Point Public Library – expansion and renovations;
• stormwater – eight neighborhood improvement projects.
In addition, “2/3 bonds” authorized in 2007 led to an extension
of N. Pendleton St., for both economic development and public
safety reasons; police firing-range improvements; and new facilities at
the School Park Rd. Athletic Complex, including the Miracle
League Field.

Twelve years ago, the High Point City Council directed me to
upgrade and increase the capacity of the city's then-aged and
deteriorated infrastructure.
Since then, the City of High Point has invested more than
$460.0 million in water and sewer, transportation, stormwater,
and landfill projects - with $235.5 million of that investment in
water and sewer improvements alone [Page 15].

Total

High Point now has the capacity to:
• deliver 15.8 million gallons of water per day beyond current
use (total capacity 26.7 MGD);
• treat 15.5 million gallons of wastewater per day beyond
current use (total capacity 32.2 MGD); and
• serve the community's solid waste disposal needs, with a
comprehensive disposal strategy and an expanded landfill,
for the next 25-30 years.
Much is being accomplished, for which we all should be proud.

Strib Boynton
High Point City Manager

Total

NORTHWEST
13 Sewer
14 Water Phase 1 & 2

Unlike some of its partners, High Point does not need the water today –
due to the foresight the city used to create its two current water
supply lakes. The additional water from Randleman, however, will
serve High Point well into the future and provide emergency back-up.

Total

High Point / Kernersville agreement to spur development
In 2009, High Point began construction on $4.81 million worth of
utility lines that will serve future High Point development as well as
current / future Kernersville territory.
The cities signed an agreement in 2007 that provides for:
• revising an annexation agreement between them that adds 4,000
acres to High Point's future city limits south of I-40 – much of which
will be for commercial development;
• extending High Point’s sewer lines to service 600 acres of
Kernersville north of Business 40;
• sharing tax revenues in the triangle area from Business 40 southward to I-40 – that will be in Kernersville’s city limits in the future
but served by High Point water and sewer.
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Existing

City Manager Strib Boynton reviews High Point’s infrastructure improvements
at the annual meeting of the High Point Economic Development Corp.

Third runway opening at PTIA
Construction continued throughout 2009 that will result in a January
2010 opening of a third runway at Piedmont Triad International
Airport, which is less than one mile from the High Point city limits.
The $150 million project adds a 9,000-foot runway, parallel to the
airport’s 10,000-foot main runway. Parallel runways will allow
additional flexibility and capacity. Air freight and passenger service
will use all three runways.

$40.08
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8 Wastewater Plant
Phase 1
Phase 2
Phase 3
9 Kool Pool Outfall
10 Kindergarden Outfall 1-B,C
11 Kindergarden Outfall 1-A
12 Corbett Outfall

Randleman Regional Reservoir soon to provide water
The Randleman Regional Reservoir – a project of High Point and five
other local governments –will be providing drinking water in mid-2010.
During 2009, construction progressed on the 3,000-acre lake’s treatment plant, pump stations, and water lines [Page 15].
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$11.50
$10.00
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$1.30
$2.56
$2.60
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$2.81
$2.00
$4.81
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$109.60

$10.00
$10.00
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Meeting current and future needs
of High Point’s businesses and citizens
High Point bond projects prepare city for growth
High Point has demonstrated that the city is continuing to invest in itself
in order to meet the current and future needs of businesses and citizens.

High Point Economic Development Corporation ANNUAL REPORT 2009

$235.5 million:
High Point's investment in water & sewer infrastructure projects
Project
Cost in millions
RANDLEMAN
REGIONAL RESERVOIR
(High Point's portion)
1 Water Plant
$8.15
2 48-inch Transmission Main $2.70
3 Lake and Dam
$17.75
4 Booster Station
$1.41
5 Water Main Lake Crossings $3.80
6 Water Transmission Line
$3.37
7 1 MG Elevated Water Tank $2.90

$460 million:
Impressively expanding High Point’s
infrastructure capacity
Dear High Point citizens and business leaders:

Voters approved $73.65 million in general obligation bonds five years
ago. Many of those bond projects are completed or soon will be
finished, including:
• transportation – six road projects, 13 intersection improvements;
• public safety – two new fire stations, a fire logistics facility;
• parks and recreation – two new recreation centers, improvements
at the Phillips Park Soccer Complex, five other projects, the
purchase of land for future parks;
• Kivett Dr. Gateway – enhancing this major thoroughfare;
• High Point Public Library – expansion and renovations;
• stormwater – eight neighborhood improvement projects.
In addition, “2/3 bonds” authorized in 2007 led to an extension
of N. Pendleton St., for both economic development and public
safety reasons; police firing-range improvements; and new facilities at
the School Park Rd. Athletic Complex, including the Miracle
League Field.

Twelve years ago, the High Point City Council directed me to
upgrade and increase the capacity of the city's then-aged and
deteriorated infrastructure.
Since then, the City of High Point has invested more than
$460.0 million in water and sewer, transportation, stormwater,
and landfill projects - with $235.5 million of that investment in
water and sewer improvements alone [Page 15].

Total

High Point now has the capacity to:
• deliver 15.8 million gallons of water per day beyond current
use (total capacity 26.7 MGD);
• treat 15.5 million gallons of wastewater per day beyond
current use (total capacity 32.2 MGD); and
• serve the community's solid waste disposal needs, with a
comprehensive disposal strategy and an expanded landfill,
for the next 25-30 years.
Much is being accomplished, for which we all should be proud.

Strib Boynton
High Point City Manager

Total

NORTHWEST
13 Sewer
14 Water Phase 1 & 2

Unlike some of its partners, High Point does not need the water today –
due to the foresight the city used to create its two current water
supply lakes. The additional water from Randleman, however, will
serve High Point well into the future and provide emergency back-up.

Total

High Point / Kernersville agreement to spur development
In 2009, High Point began construction on $4.81 million worth of
utility lines that will serve future High Point development as well as
current / future Kernersville territory.
The cities signed an agreement in 2007 that provides for:
• revising an annexation agreement between them that adds 4,000
acres to High Point's future city limits south of I-40 – much of which
will be for commercial development;
• extending High Point’s sewer lines to service 600 acres of
Kernersville north of Business 40;
• sharing tax revenues in the triangle area from Business 40 southward to I-40 – that will be in Kernersville’s city limits in the future
but served by High Point water and sewer.
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Third runway opening at PTIA
Construction continued throughout 2009 that will result in a January
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additional flexibility and capacity. Air freight and passenger service
will use all three runways.
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High Point Economic Development Corporation

2009 Board of Directors & Staff
The High Point Economic Development Corp., a department of city government, is a public/private partnership. Its board
has 19 directors: five business leaders appointed by the High Point City Council, the chairman and chairman-elect of the
High Point Chamber of Commerce, six members of the High Point Partners, the three most immediate past chairmen of
the HPEDC board of directors, and three city officials – the mayor, a city council member, and the High Point city manager.
Non-voting members include a second city council member, the HPEDC president, liaisons from Guilford County government,
liaisons from allied economic development organizations, and honorary positions.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
• Chairman: Owen Bertschi1, Crescent Ford
• First Vice Chairman: Don Cameron1,
Guilford Technical Community College
• Second Vice Chairman: Charles Cain1,
Banner Pharmacaps
• Treasurer / Secretary: Leah Price1, BB&T
• High Point Mayor: The Honorable Becky Smothers
• High Point City Manager: Strib Boynton
• President: Loren Hill
PAST CHAIRMEN
• Jeff Miller, High Point Regional Health System
• Coy Williard, Williard-Stewart
DIRECTORS
• Lowell Easter, Triad Commercial Realty
• The Honorable John Faircloth, High Point city
councilman, Coldwell Banker Triad
• Phil Fowler 3, Geneva Corp. / Covington Power Services
• Steve Holcombe3, TransTech Pharma
• Maurice Hull, Marketplace Management
• Harvey Lowd2, retired, Kao Specialties Americas
• Adnan Mjalli2, TransTech Pharma
• Ruffin Price, Ruffin Price Insurance Agency
• Ken Smith1, Smith Leonard
• Royster Tucker, III2, North State Communications
• Annie Tyson Jett, B&C Associates
• Ralph Wear, RalphLauren.com / High Point Direct

HONORARY MEMBERS
• Jim Fain (Secretary of the N.C. Department of
Commerce, March 2001-January 2009)
• Bill Horney, Mirro Products (HPEDC chairman emeritus)
• Jim Morgan, Morgan, Herring, Morgan, Green & Rosenblutt
Attorneys (HPEDC chairman emeritus)
LIAISONS
• High Point City Council: The Honorable Chris Whitley,
S. E. Whitley and Son
• Guilford County Board of Commissioners:
The Honorable John Parks, Price and Associates
• Guilford County Manager: Brenda Jones Fox
• High Point Convention & Visitors Bureau chairman:
Chris Adams, Ashford Suites Hotel
• High Point Market Authority president: Brian Casey
• High Point University vice president for administration and
community relations: Chris Dudley2, Don Scarborough3
• The City Project, Inc., chairman: Aaron Clinard,
The Clinard Group

•
•
•
•
1

2
3

HPEDC STAFF
Loren Hill, president
Sandy Dunbeck, senior vice president
Beverly Tedder, information services and research director
Billie Marsh, executive assistant
At the HPEDC annual meeting on November 19, 2009, Don Cameron
was elected chairman for a two-year term; Charles Cain, first vice
chairman; Leah Price, second vice chairman; and Ken Smith, treasurer /
secretary. Owen Bertschi became the immediate past chairman.
These persons’ service on the HPEDC board ended during 2009.
These persons’ service on the HPEDC board began during 2009.
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